Dear Parents,

We are trying to give some work to complete during the Holiday and expecting parents to help and support their children to complete the work. The best work will be awarded.

Hope you will cooperate in this matter and also request you to please give your valuable suggestion to improve. Please download school android app from the google play store the link is:


Thanks & regards
The Holy Mother Team
HHW [Class – 5]

Task to do:

- Make a collage to justify the given topic. Imagine how India will look like in 2050 if we stop nurturing the nature?
- Research on any one endangered animal and write about it. Also paste picture along with it.
- Write names of five herbs and trees along with their usefulness in day to day life.
- Make a colourful and informative poster on the topic “Plastic Causes Pollution” or “Ban Plastic”
- You must have noticed Red, Green and blue dustbins in your surroundings. Find the difference between them and make a note on it.
- Forests of India play an important role in the life of Indians. Prepare a scrapbook and describe any 5 national parks of India.
  - Write down the area and the famous things related to the national park. Paste the pictures of these national parks in order of ascending order of their area. and also write the area of these national park in the place value chart
- Every day expecting from students to learn 4 new words from their text book and note it down in a half sheet chart paper as given below in the example. Try to take the word which is new for you. Use OXFORD ESSENTIAL DICTIONARY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Part of speech</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Make your own sentence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Debate</td>
<td>Noun</td>
<td>A public meeting where people talk about something important</td>
<td>We can see everyday debate on television now-a-days.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Write one page English and Hindi writing every day.
Runs thread-safe API calls on asynchronous threads. This can also be just used to delay certain tasks. void NAPI.Task.Run(Action task, long delayTime = 0); Optional: delayTime: parameter input should be in long type, default value: 0, Param description: delay time in milliseconds. Delaying task invocation. NAPI.Task.Run(() // Some code }, delayTime: 2000); Non-delayed task invocation.